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Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 May 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Oasis Lincoln
Phone: 01522522090

The Premises:

newish parlour on Peel street just off the High street
i havent been before but called on the day to find out the details and once i heard the girls
description simply coulndt resist
nice and discreet entrance with no waiting around on the pavement, good for me as i live nearby!!
just go into the entrance and ring the bell and the door was opened immediately
once in the place is clean and has a couple of waiting rooms
the maid offered me a coffee while the girl made ready
after a short while i was taken upstairs to the room, once again all clean and tidy with big bed,
mirrors and videos playing 

The Lady:

Lexy isnt your normal working girl or certainly not the ones i have met before she has a real girl next
door look about her
she is a short and perfectly proportioned brunette with a real innocent look about her
she is 24 year old and she has a bum to die for!
 

The Story:

From the outset we got along like a house on fire
apparently she wasnt supposed to be working today but had stood in for a girl who hadnt turned up
she told me she also works at Boston Oasis on occassions, mainly weekends, so well worth
checking to see if she is working
she was witty and easy to talk to which made the next bit even better
we soon turned a great massage into something altogether more fun
she certainly knows her talents and i do now too
i enjoyed a really good time with one of the best girls i have ever met and cant wait until she is
working again
Clearly a girl who loves her work and it shows
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